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STANLEY CO. COMMUNITY I BEADLE AGS TO' HOLDS PROGRAM I PUGSLEY WRITES I SUCCESSFUL INEVV CLUB BEING HOME PROJECTS ARE 
SPONSOR EAST 1 Last spring the community club of Stanley adopted a definite pro- 
DISTRICT P I C N I C i m m  of work that  has proven / successfuI and effective. The pmfVams 
of the various communities differ in 
 labora ate Plans Being Made'detail but are similar in outline. 
Dear Aggies: 
Your editor has asked me to say a 
few words to you and 1 am d a d  0, 
the opportunity to ask for your help 
on two things. 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ I  think your legislators, who 
will go into special session on June 22, 
would like to know what you think of 
for Those Who Attend Aallie 
Picnic at Huron 
incomes are first analyzed by determ- 
ining what the income sources are for 
The net profit from 38 Smith- 
Hughes School of Agriculture home 
Dear Aggies and Friends: 
The Beadle County Boosters 
a cordial invitation to all Aggies to  
attend the Second Annual Aggie Picnic 1 a t  the State Fair Grounds* 
1 South Dakota, on Saturday, June 25th. Dr. J. T. E. Dinwoodie, editor of South 
1 Dakota's most popular farm Paper will 
/ be the main speaker of the day. 
QRGANIZEDTO 
ters, and baby beeves. 
Many of the students worked under 
the handicap of severe drouth condi- 
tions which caused lack of feed, mak- 
ing cost of operation very high. 
of the boys hor.ors at 
the State Fair  on their 'animals. 
Amona those who won high honors a t  
the State Fair were Kenneth Widman; 
De Smet; Virgil Gilben, Carpenter, 
The School of Agriculture of State 
college rill have a new oraanization, 
starting this October. The new club 
will be known as the ~ ~ l d  A club. 
Any graduate, student or faculty 
member may be members of this club. 
There is just one requirement for 
membership. ~ h ~ t  requirement is- 
one new student for the school. 
graduate, student or faculty member 
that community in order of their im- State College. you should tell them I portsnce, next the limiting Or that School of Agriculture grew what prevents that enternrise 
who sends one new student to the 
school may be a member of the new 
club and wear the of honor- 
the ~ ~ l d  A. ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ d ~  of young men 
and women are eligible for work in the 
School and are just waiting for you to 
come and tell them about your school 
and the opportunities i t  offers the 
young people of the State. The Na- 
tional Educational Department tells us 
that  of every 100 boys and girls tha t  
finish the 8th grade, 61 start  to high 
school but only 21 of these that  s ta r t  
to  high school ever finish the high 
school course. This leaves 79 out of 
every hundred common school gradu- 
ates that  are eligible for work in the 
School of Agriculture. In many cases 
but few of this 79 will ever get  any ad- 
vanced training unless they 
come to  State College and enter the 
School of Agriculture. The best way 
to  advertise or interest people in 
school, is to tell them about it. Why 
not start today and find your recruit? 
You will be doing the young man or 
woman a personal service, if you in- 
terest them in a college course. If 
every student brings one freshman 
projects amounts to  $3,112.84. This, 
net profit was obtained by students a t  r 
a total investment of $4,986.53. The 
labor cost of producing the above net 
profit was $626.59. The projects Con- 
sisted of 34 brood SOWS and their lit- 
a l ~ h  Bishoff is  a t  the head the I Eats Committee. You will remember 
1 that  last year he saw to i t  tha t  no one 
becoming more successful is taken up. 
possible improvements are then taken 
up and a plan for putting the improve- 
GET STUDENTS 
Get At Least New 
Student to Re Eligible for 
Membership 
43 per cent during the biennium end- 
ing June 30 last. Do you think we 
should use the new library instead of 
the old If so, tell them about 
merits into effect is perfected. 
A leader is always put in charge and f the old one, and how much we need 
made responsible for his or  her pm- 
1 the new one. Do you think we need 
'more class rooms and teachers? We 
ject' A few the limiting 1 certainly cannot have them on a 16 
-Tom Terney, Press of Boosters. 
I 
and Howard Vollenwieder- The many 
boys showing a t  the State Fair found 
are as  follows: Range horses cause of 
that  the experience was well worth 
shortage of cattle feed and inefficient- 
ly arranged poultry houses and dis- 
went hungry. He states that  his help 
Weldon Falconer, Lake Preston; Oscar 
i Flisrand, Florence; Robert Martinson, 
per cent reduction in appropriation. 
Second-I think YOU should, each of 
you, get a t  least one new student for 
-Charles W. Pugsley. 
Manfull Brothers, class of '24, are Volga; Lawrence McKibben, White; 
doin gwell in the Hampshire hog busi- / Arthur Meisner, Pollock; Alfred Mort- 
I ness. Their herds include prize win- / Vermillion; Wilbur Muir, Hayes; 
ners of South Dakota, Minnesota Leonard Seil, Hayes; Raymond Reddy, 
Iowa Fairs. The Manfull Brothers ' ~ e n m ;  Paul ~ u b y ,  ~ e o n a ;  Arthur 
I 
are farming on the share with their ,  Shultz, Badger; Walter Slocum, Glen- 
father. Harry is  president of the local ham. 
I community club for the second year.' During the seven summer months 
He is  also director and vice president the above students are continuing their 
is  adequate and that  with his e x ~ e r i -  the cooperation of the coun 
with him next October, i t  will increase 
There are going to be movies for the our enrollment 100 per cent. Doesn't 
LIBRARY BLDG. 
NEARLY FINISHED 
of the county farm bureau. 
Professors Visit 
your School of Agriculture for next while and in the above three cases and 
year' students like ~e r sona l  invita- 1 others the prizes were very much aP- ence he can handle the whole Aggie 
family. 
baining in the many branches of 
Agricultural work. The projects are 
selected according to  the likes of the 
students and the conditions which ex- 
t~ons.  Have you ever given any, and 
followed them up? If you want the 
Joy, they carried out 
their whole program and have work- 
women and children; especially for 'look like a very hard job, does i t?  Bet- I those who do not care to go around to ter  drop Dad Scarbro a card and tell I inspect the various departments and him to order you a Gold A. 
preciated. 
Farm and Home 
at State 
College June 24 
The entertainment commwee re- 
ports a number of specials in store for 
each one present, such as  horse shoe 
pitching, tennis-**oh! but I'm not to 
tell." Anyway Ross Cummings says, 
"The baseball game between the liter- 
I ary societies will be a wow." 
The entire fair grounds are at our 
their work. There will also be a place 
for the children to play games, and 
there will be persons in charge, help- 
May Not Re Used Next 
Because of Lack of Equip- 
ment Funds -- 
The new library building which has 
been under construction for the past 
year will be completed and ready for 
the equipment in the near future if 
funds are made available. The ap- 
propriation made by the legislature 
two years ago covered only the cost of 
construction and the legislature this 
winter failed to provide the necessary 
equipment. 
According t o  President C. W. pugs- 
ley, the building will have to be board- 
ed up and not used unless funds are 
secured. This is  extremely ~nfo r tu -  
nab ,  especially when there is a great 
shortage of classroom space. 
Just when the new librarg will be 
dedicated has not been decided. The 
suggestion has been made t o  call the 
building the Lincoln Library. A for- 
mer State College a r t  student, Gilbert 
Rensvold, now a prominent sculptor, 
has offered his senrice in making a 
sculpture of the famous president to be 
placed in a prominent place in the 
building. 
SOUTH DAKOTA GoOD ENOUGH 
Ray Hagmann and Bert Sanders, the 
two Alumni members who wandered 
away out west last winter, have re- 
turned. ~ ~ t h  are satisfied with 
old South Dakota. Bert is  working on 
the U. S. Experiment Farm a t  Red- 
Beld and Ray is back on the farm. 
ist a t  their homes. Many times the High selection of certain projects are out- 
im0Wth of the subjects which he is  
I Searbro, Huntemer and Helmreich studying in school. 
Roy Sloat of Gettysburg, '16, is  op- 
erating the home farm and debating a s  
a side line. LasZ year he and Dana 
Compliment Schools 
disposal which will insure ample room 
for sports and a good Program. Oh 1 yes, plenty to eat  for one thousand 
Aggies. Preparation for the largest I Aggie picnic ever held in South Da- 
/ kota are  under way. 
) Last year we had a crowd but 
-this year should be a record breaker. 
Don't put off plans to attend South Da- 
kota's largest picnic. Drop a 
card in your mail box today t o  Jim 
Jensen, Huron, South Dakota ,telling 
him that  you are coming. 
Let's be there! 
With best regards, 
ed out a similar program for 1927. ' 
Home Projects 
A r e Popular 
w i t h Aggies 
 ill be a livestock Anderson Owon the Potter County 
I 
After thorough study of many prob- 
lems which arise in connection with 
School to be big and strong, y OU 
make i t  so. 
1 just recently wrote the Principals 
of Schools of Agriculture in North 
Dakota and Minnesota, asking what 
they thought about a plan to form a 
School of Agriculture conference for 
judging and weight guessing contest, I and suitable prizes given to the win- 
ners. Last year we had a milking 
contest, but this year a judging 'On- 
test be held 
One the interesting and real valu- 
able parts of the Farm and 
Field Day is the picnic dinner. The 
whole family is  invited. TGe college 
campus has many beautiful groups of 
shade trees* and a campus with 
dense green bluegrass. Coffee, cream 
and Sugar will be furnished free by 
the college and by the city 
ings. A picnic dinner by the family 
and frcends on the State cam- 
PUS will be enjoyed, and is an event 
that  will be remembered for a long 
time. 
Then there be a program. The 
college band will play throughout the 
day. There will be 
mmbers by the glee club, and 
by the stringed instrument quartette, 
and other specia1 numbers. 
Then there will be an address by Pres- 
ident Pugsley, and a main speech by 
some prominent, national authority- 
Last year we had Mr. Wallace, editor 
of the Farmer. The man 
who is  making the main speech this 
Year has yet been But 
real good talent is assured' 
There will also be a pulling 
contest, a horseshoe pitching conbsb 
and there will be a baseball game in 
athletics and forensic contests. The 
championship. They are strong con- 
tenders for the championship again 
this year. - 
Aggie Reunion at 
the State Fair - * 
Will Be Held Wednesday. September 
14th-Day Linn Chairman 
The annual Aggie reunion will be 
held a t  the State Fair, Wednesday, 
September 14th. Day Linn of Rock- 
ham is  chairman of the State Fair  re- 
union organization. Last year 66 Ag- 
gies registered Wednesday and 41 on 
Thursday, a total of 107 for the two 
days. We hope all may come on Wed- 
nesday this year and that  the number 
atknding may be four times a s  many 
a s  last year. Make Your plans now 
i t  possible for You to meet Your old 
friends and see the Fair  the same day. 
The State Office i s  making plans for 
a larger and better Aggie exhibit a t  
the State Fair  this September. The 
State Fair Board i s  remodeling the 
Reliable Dining Hall for an exhibit 
building for the School. This will 
give the School of Agriculture their 
own building on the Fair Grounds. 
The building will serve a s  a n  exhibit 
place for the School. Ample place for  
demonstrations will be provided. The 
I Dad Scarbro has made his annual projects the student must endeavor to  I t r ip visiting high schools and talking ,pu t  into practice the knowledge which 
I higher education. He has had charge ' i s  applicable to his conditions. He must I I of this campaign for new students the do all the work connected with the 
past three years. Professor puntem- project excepting that  which is  done I er, the Alumni Secretary, and Pro- while he is away a t  school. He keeps I fessor Helmreich, also assisted with very accurate records of all expendi- 
the campaign. The fact that  State 1 t u n s  of time and money. Semi-month- 
College has held her enrollment and ly reports are made by each student. 
had an increase in enrollment for the This report shows the condition of the 
biennial period, each year project and a t  the same time gives the 
large freshman class, is  evidence student opportunity to ask questions 
high school seniors of the state in respect to problems which must 
, interested in higher educational be solved in connection with the work. 
Over 5,000 People Attended Last Year 
the latter Part of the Thisl splendid feature of the new Aggie 
(Continued on Page 4) (Continue don Page 4) 
ing and that many of them wish to  
take the courses offered a t  the college. 
South Dakota has a wonderful group 
of high schools and the high school 
students would do credit to  any coun- 
try of the world. In fact we think they 
are just a little above the average. 
When the animals in the projects 
are sold after having carried them 
through a complete cycle, the stu- 
dents named in this article will sum- 
marize the accounts concerning their 
projects, They will also write a dis- 
cussion of the project and submit the 
Forty Students Continuing 
Through Summer - 
Home projects in are 
carried this summer by Adolph Brehe, 
and Fred Behe, Agar; Stanley Conkey, 
vayland; Lawrence DeHaan, Geddes; 
Wayne Evans, ~~t Springs; Walter 
Hazelhorst, Mansfield; Verner Kline- 
felter, Brookings; Theodore Larson, 
Platte; Milton ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ,  
Lewis Rysdam, Greenwood; Hitehcpck; E ~ n a r  
RepPe' Amos Faith' Er- 
nest Etrunp Stanley and 
When our South Dakota high school report together with a financial sum- 
plan Was suggested- by some of Your ( -Bigger Day Planned This Year 
students just before you left for  home. 
I t  will have to be s w m d e s t l ~ ,  Of 1 A year ago we had a splendid Fnrm 
graduates stay a t  home for this higher 
educational training, the universities 
and colleges of the state will rank 
course, because money is a scarce ar- 
ticle around state institutions now, and 
apparently will be for two years. Bvt 
I believe it can be sta&d. 
You will be glad to know that we 
are planning a new Aggie soils labor- 
with new and up to date desks. 
will be located where the geolog3' lab- 
oratory is  now; a good, light mom. 
w e  are planning other new things 
which will please you, 1 am sure. We 
will be ready for lots of you next fall. 
mary, to the Smith-Hughes instme- 
tor. 
Lyle C. Stitt, the Smith-Hughes in- 
and Home Field Day. About 5000 peo- 
ple visited the State College campus 
This year we are planning on a still 
bigger Farm and Home Field Day to 
be held on the State College campus 
on Friday, June 24. 
A t  that  time of the year the various 
experimental plots, stock barns and in- 
teresting campus points will be a t  their 
best. Tours will be conducted to all 
the different departmen& 
to the interest of the visitors. 
with the leading educational institu- sbueta in the School of Agriculture, 
tions of the world. ( (Continued on Page 4)  
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painful sacrifice for hundreds of fami- The News 1 lies of the state. 
- B U ~  every painful situation has USU- 
Published quarterly by the State ally a bit of humor or optimism about 
Alumni ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  of the ~ ~ . , ~ ~ l  of it. One tenant farmer, when being 
Agriculture. consoled by a friend because of the 
AGGIE TUITION 
The Board of Regents a t  the last 
meeting, raised the tuition for the 
School of Agriculture to $6.00 per 
month or $30.00 for the year. This 
p b I 
1 The County Organization, 1 
1 
i 
By CHARLES PAINTER 
+ - 
"Where there is union there is The entertainment a t  this meeting 
strength." It doesn't make much differ- [.consisted of a dinner and a program. 
I 
ence to us when or where that state- Talks were given by Clifford Heeden, 
ment originatd, the cooperation re- J. B. Hill, county agent of Clay coun- 
I ceived from our School of Agriculture. t ~ ,  and Rueben Mortvedt. Although 
organizations have convinced us that 16 alumni were present, the attendance 
i t  is there. was not as  large as expected due to 
i failures of his crops, said, "Discour- action was recommended to President aging? Yes, somewhat; but you know Pugsley by the principal of the school I Brookings, S. D. that I've got six of the homeliest, orn- and the dean of agriculture. This tui- Entered as  Second Class matter Sept., riest, most loveable youngsters you1 tion will be collected by the Secretary 
3, 1926 a t  the postoffice a t  Brookings,) ever saw and while they may not eat of the College, the same a s  all high 
So. Dak., under the Act of March 3, las fancy victuals or wear as  fancy clo- 
1879. I thing as  in other years, yet they'll not stop growing. They're my main crop.". 
school tuition. The State Tuition Law 
for high school education, was amend- 
ed two years ago by the State Legisla- 
I The Staff is thoroughly convince4 Weather conditions and bad roads. kota cares for it's valuable crop of that the publication of a paper would (Clay county has a group we can al- 
STAFF ' I boys and girls, trains them in the fun- be impossible without the existence of 'ways depend on. 
Editor-in-chief ................ Lyle C. Stitt damentals of citizenship and service to these groups* 
I Although Minnehaha County has no 
County or~ni~ation, , , ,Charles painter i others, a failure of field crops becomes for mnrr) cOuntv or-ganization.. a Of 
i students. Starting this October, our 
than merely encourage the editor and i gies have started a literary society. 
Circulation ...................... Harold Forby an event which is soon forgotten. 
students will have no fees to pay ex- his assistants-it has made the ' Ten former Aggies belong, among Advertising .......................... Ted Kuehl 
Features ........................ Harold Jordan HEhP THE STAFF IMPROVE THIS pecting the student association fees. 
1 'bNew~!' Of course, the response was whom are Bob and Lyman Merry, Ha- 
PAPER The boys must still deposit the $15.00 not 100 per cent, but we didn't expect zel and Belle Hawes, Calvin Heeren, Locals ............................ Edwin Hanson i t  the first time. What you have done I Alvin Heeren, Arthur and Glen Hollis- 
Special contributors: Ted Schultz, On April 11, we, the staff, had a din- for the military uniform. This fee is is a n  indication of what is possible 1 ter and Alfred Bim. May we suggest 
Subscription Price 25c Per Year The man mas right. If South Da- ture, to include the School of Agri- 
1 that this group would be an excellent 
I nucleus around which to organize the 
county? 
Organiutions that sent us no report 
are urg:d to get in touch with the 
gie News through the Alumni Presi- 
dent, the Editor or Department Edi- 
tor. Every Aggie wants to know what 
other graduates or schoolmates are do- 
If your organization is not mak- 
ing as much progress,as you think it 
should, don't give up. We want our 
oRranizations to grow, but this is pas- 
sible only by much effort and patience. 
Don't get discouraged. Keep a t  it. 
Remember this paper would not exist 
without county organizations. 
Aggie dues are always in order. 
your is always appreciat- 
ed. We need your help. 
LA BOLT COMMUNITY CLUB 
John Nard, class of ,24, has seen 
president of the LaBolt Community 
Club for the past two years. This 
club has been organized and active 
for many years. Under John's leader- 
ship the club has been very active and 
a real factor for good in the IsBolt 
community. The club has a 
meeting each month. Children, young 
people and grown ups take part on 
the programs. The club has a cornet 
band that opens each meeting. Dur- 
ing the summer months the band gives 
weekly concerts at LaBolt. 
This community club is a factor for 
good in many ways. I t  keeps the 
RTonmups inteersted in current events 
and practical and new methods that 
are helpful in their business. I t  pro- 
vides entertainment for the young 
people. Outside speakers are often 
invited to speak a t  the regular meet- 
ings of the club, John Nard is to be 
for his good work with the 
LaBolt club. Ther are many oppor- 
tunities for Aggies to give similar 
service to their communities. 
QUESTIONS 
1-At what age may pigs be vacci- 
nated against cholera! 
how to treat ring worm on 
cattle. 
3-Give some good rations for 
hogs? 
&What are the advantages of clip- 
ping a horse in the spring? 
do hulless oats yield as 
pared with other varieties grown in 
South Dakota? 
is the best method' for 
treating oats for smut? 
seU feeders satisfactory for 
calves? 
& H ~ ~  many acres of pasture are 
required per cow in your county? 
9-How should turkeys with black- 
la ~ M X  ..: '. 9 1 q  
large ahodd one.bnild a 
brooder house for 300 chicks ? 
ll-Tell how to test an incubator 
thermometer. 
shrubs'adapted to 
your county. 
adapted to your county. 
13-Name five kinds of fruit trees 
14-Are Black Hills spruce hardy 
in your county? 
l b w h e n  should potato pla& be 
treated with Bordeaux mixture? 
The above questions were asked by 
farmers. Can you answer them? 
P. J. Scarbro, Albert Sandeq James 
Jensen, Ben Nelson, Ray Magnuson. 
I LIKE TO SEE A FELLOW 
I l i k e . h  see a fellow with a sparkle 
in his eyes. 
I like to see him do his best a t  every- 
thing he tries. 
I like to see him grin a bit and sing a 
little song, 
T O  cover up the pain and tears when 
everything goes wrong. 
I like to see a fellow with some vigor 
and some vim. 
returned to the student when the uni- 
form is checked in a t  the end of the 
school year. This advance in tuition 
will make but little diqerence to stu- 
dents that are of age and who have 
high schools in their home districts, 
as the tuition includes the laboratory 
fees formerly collected from all stu- 
dents. 
EFFECTIVENESS OF HOME 
PROJECTS 
-- 
The effectiveness of home projects 
carried by School of Agriculture stu- 
dents measured in financial results and 
in interest created in school work 
ner for the purpose of having pro- 
fessor Byrne of the Journalism de- 
partment criticise the last issue. ~ 0 -  
fessor Byrne gave us, the editor in 
particular, some real criticism for the 
kind of news that was used in the 
issue. The editor has taken i t  to heart 
and is using this method of calling for 
help from the alumni and students a s  
a whole. The greatest criticism was 
the lack of news from outside of 
Brookings and the lack of particulars 
in what news we success full^ gath- 
ered. 
\Ve are not in the positim to gather 
this news and as  a result are forced to 
use news which is not as  interesting 
when we get well under way. You 
have demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that the "Aggie News" can depend for 
its support upon the organized efforts' 
of county and community organi- 
zations. 
BEADLE COUNTY 
The Beadle County Aggie Alumni 
Association held its annual  election in 
the Huron Chamber of commerce 
lth, and re-e1ecM 
J. Terney of Broadland for president; 
Ross Cumming of Broadland for vice- 
p~esident and Jas. I. Jensen of Huron 
for secretary-treasurer for the coming 
year. 
I t  was decided to hold the Aggie pic- 
nit for this district a t  the State Fair 
I like to see him make the best of 
things that come to him. 
I like to see him meet temptation and 
life's every trial, 
With grit to play a level game and 
play i t  with a smile. 
I like to see a fellow that is quick to 
take a stand. 
I like to seem him fight for right and 
lend a helping hand. 
I like to see a fellow that is honest, 
clean and true, 
I like to see that kind of gay. Can 
he be seen in you! 
-Ray Magnuson. 
A. E. NORD DOING EXCELLENT 
WORK -
~ l f ~ ~ d  E. ~ ~ ~ d ,  class of 1917, who 
for several years has been County 
.club Leader and y. M. C. A. secretary 
.at Kendallville, Indiana, has accept- 
.ed a similar position in  isc cons in. 
~h~ editor of the ~ ~ b l ~  Famer  of 
~ ~ ~ d ~ l l ~ i l l ~  has the following to say 
about M ~ .   NO^^:. "The Noble Farmer 
believes that almost without excep- 
tion our readers will greatly regret, 
from one viewpoint, the going from 
our midst of our Mr. A. E. Nord, coun- 
ty  "Y" secretary and former county 
'lob leader' At the same time we 
rejoice a t  the merited promotion that 
has come to him-p1easant envirOn- 
and a increase in 
of t700 and the now in the 
bank. He goes to &cine and Kenasha 
counties, Wisconsin, to take up the 
same work he has been doing here. 
In our opinion the impress for good 
he has left On Our young pcop1e9 not 
of county' but of surround- 
ing counties will be of lifelong benefit 
to them, and his association with the 
young people wHere he is going will be 
found equally as beneficial. 
The loss Ford Our 4-H 
club activities,, has resulted in condi- 
tions not anticipated for the county 
Y. M. C. A.-is now without a secretary, 
and probably will be for many months 
--a serious blow to the welfare of the 
young people the us 
however, that conditions may 
soon right themselves and that  our 
boys and girls in both town and coun- 
t ry  may soon have the intelligent and 
christian leadership that M ~ .  ~~~d so 
efficiently rendered. 
CROPS 
south Dakota had a m p  failure last 
year. However, taxes had to be paid 
and l i ~ n g  expenses had to  be met a s  
in other Years. Truly i t  was a Year of 
to the subscribers as  the news $hatiseems to be as follows: 
we are not getting. The purpose of 
the paper is to hold the old gang to- 
8 Gstudents or 61 per cent of the 
first and second year class did not 
gether and keep them posted as  to the 
doings of our fellow students. You 
students and graduates out over the 
state can fill the "News" with real 
choice material if you will just send 
i t  to us. We can't promise to print 
a11 you send in but we will assure you 
that our greatest joy would be to have 
to discard rather than manufacture. 
With this in view we want every 
subscriber and old student to be a r e p  
ular reporter and subscriber. If an 
article appears in your home paper 
about yourself or anyone else, send i t  
in and look fo i t  in the next issue. Tell 
on the fellows who have tied the knot, 
are leaders in the community, are 
making a go on the farm. Tell about 
other activities that will interest your 
fellow subscriber. If i t  can't be an 
e'.ect project work. I grounds on June 25th. Come early or 
56'-students or 39 per cent of the the night before. 
first and second year class elected pro- 
ject work. 
42 of the project students returned 
The following committees were ap- 
pointed by President Terney to take 
charge of the picnic: Program: Thos. 
give you an idea of what it be 
like. 
9:00 a. m.-Registration. 
10:OO a. m.-Tour of Huron. 
11:OO a. m.-Band concert by Huron 
band. Address of welcome by Secre- 
tary McArthur, Huron Chamber of 
Commerce. 
article, a t  least drop US a line and tell I another year. 
who, when, what, where, and why. 
We, the staff, are doing our best and 
with your aid, and every one a repor- 
ter and subscriber, we will soon give 
bigger, better news, furthermore, our 
files w i l l ~ l w a ~ s  be full of more. 
to school or 75 per cent attended our,  J. Terney, chairman; Ross Cumming, 
school the past school year. I 0. V. Olson; Tour of Huron, Ross Cum- 14 or 25 Per cent of the project stu- ming, Charlie Cooper; Registration 
dents did not return. land Finance, Carroll Stitt and Glenn 
Several campus trees were cut down 
this week-killed by the drought of the 
last two Years. 
Maurice Scott of Estelline writes, 
"I have been pretty busy trying to put 
AGGIE BULLETIN 
It is the plan of the school to issue 
a new Aggie bulletin each two years. 
This new for l927-1928, 1928- 
1929 is on the press dnd will be ready 
for distribution about the middle of 
June. The Principal of the school 
gives a large pa* his time to 
courses of study and the best arrange- 
of subjects for the Aggie stu- 
dents. The courses as now ormnized 
are well balanced, they give each stu- 
dent the theory and practice required 
for each subject. Students th&t 
plete the four years work have a Wac- 
13 or 15 per cent of the non-project 
students returned. 
73 or 85 per cent of the non-project 
students did not return and were not 
in school the past year. 
21 or 37 Per cent of the project stu- 
dents returned because of project 
earnings. 
The above digest of the effectiveness 
of project work in creating interest in 
agricultural work will be continued 
Brock; Horse Shoe, Harold Stitt and 
'lyron Barthe''; George 
Wieting, Howard Cranston, Roland 
-Leonhardt, Leon Martin; Refresh- 
ments, Ralfh Bischoff, chairman, Mrs. 
0. V. Olson, Mrs. T. J. Terney, Mrs. 
Guy Oviatt, athryn Morrissey, Mrs. 
Roy Brumwell. 
RememberJune 25th. 
The Program for the picnic has not 
been definitely decided but I might 
in crops between rain, snow and winds,'l 12:00 a. m.-Dinner, Fair Grounds. 
so haven't had much time to listen to 
KFDY programs and our president's 
back yard gossip. 
Gertrude Gnnner '22 from Estelline 
is employed at ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ .  
George Voyta of Mound City, '27, is 
the leader of a boys' and girls' Poland 
China gilt club in his community. 
John Spilde, '25, Badger, is  working 
the ~ ~ e d  wiese farm. 
Alice Sch~ltz,  class of '24, Hetland, 
has just finished a course a t  the Net- 
1:00 p. m.-Program. Some man 
well known in South Dakota .will be 
the leading speaker. 
2:00 p. m.-Horse shoe tournament. 
2:30 p. m.-Ball game, Amphictyon 
vs Gnothutii. 
6:OOSupper. 
7:30 p. m.-bogram and "wienie" 
roast around the bonfire. 
Be sure and come. Bring your 
friends and let's have a real reunion of 
all Aggies. Bring your band instru- 
ment. We will have a ditty Band. 
After the business meeting of the 
association a t  the Chamber of Com- 
merce rooms, the meeting adjourned 
for a real Aggie Banquet which was 
served by Mrs. Stitt and daughter, 
Margaret, a t  the Stitt home on Michi- 
gan Avenue. 
Thoss. J- T e r n e ~  acted as  toastma* 
ter and called on a number present 
who responded on appropriate topics. 
had a good time and were 
training which be a tleton Commercial College a t  Sioux 
tor for success in their lifers work. ~ ~ 1 1 ~ .  I - 
lSch001 of Agricul t ~ r e  Calend ar, 1927-28 
October 17, 18, 1927, Tuesdiry-En- 
frollment and entrance 
Christmas vacation begins a t  noon. 
October 19,1927, Wednesday--Class 
work begins a t  8 a. m. 
November 5, 1927, Saturday-Hobo 
Day, a holiday. 
November Thursday- 
Armistice Day, a holiday. 
b k ~ e m b e r  24, 25, 26, Thursday, 
rnday,  Satday-Thanksgiving va- 
a t ion,  begins at noon, November 23. 
December 22, 1927, Thursday- 
'9' 1928* 
work resumed a t  8 a. m. 
All College Day, a holiday (Date to 
be' later). 
March 18, 1928, Sunday--Sermon to 
graduates. 
March 20, 19-%esday, Comm- 
encement exercises a t  10:30 a. m. 
March 20, 1928, Tuesday-Aggie 
~ l ~ ~ ~ i  and Student ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  
March 22, 1928, T h u r s d a y a h o o l  
very grateful to  the Stitt family for 
their efforts in making the banquet 
possible. - 
CLAY COUNTY 
Rneben Mortvedt was e l d d  presi- 
dent of the Clay County Aggie Alumni 
Association a t  a meeting held a t  Wa- 
konda, Friday, May 20th. Fred Ufford 
was elected vice president and Lester 
of Agriculture closes a t  4:15 p. m. Ellison, secretary-treasurer. 
THE AGGIE NEWS-JUNE I, i g n .  ,, PAGETHREE . 
for is &&red that  the ~ iu&ut i i ' s  1able. I ' Phoebe Sloat, '23, Gettysburg, un- 1 
Edwin May of Midland, who will 
number among Stanley C O U ~ ~ Y ' s  
"Sophs" next year among the Aggies, 
is a t  home with his folks till fall. 
It may be a useless item, but never- 
theless Lyle Stitt is never idle these 
days because when he is not occupied 
in the School of Agriculture field work, 
TO GIVE ADVICE 
TO 'AGGIE NEWS 
The staff of the "News" held a 6 
o'clock dinner on April 11 for the 
I The twenty letters I appreciated 1 1 i 
intend to scalp the Amphictyon's. 
-Signed, Thos. J. Terney. \ 
Glen Jordan, class of '28, is  working 
on a ranch near Elbon, S. D. 
4- * 
purpose of having Professor Byme, 
head of the journalism department, 
criticise the staff on the last publica- 
tion. 
Professor Byme opened by suggest- 
ing the change from a four to a five 
column publication. The five column 
paper is more attractive, neater ap- 
Ilearing4 an4 easidr arranged. By 
adopting the three type headlines the 
paper is given more uniformity. He 
recommended to insert wings contain- 
ing short items or announcements a t  
the upper corners of the front page. 
This would help materially to  balance 
the sheet. The construction of para- 
mphs was discussed thoroughly. He 
said, in the last is- 
sue were too long which made reading 
NEWS 'FROM OUT 
4 - 
Ronald McKim, class of '26, has been 
teaching a rural school in Stanley 
County. Roland will develop into one 
of the leading school men of the state. 
Be good to the big girls, Ronald. 
For the sake of the rural communi- 
ties and the rural life of this Sun 
Shine State, give us more Aggies. -
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
WESODAK 
Provide the Seeds You Will Soon Need 
TED SAYS 
We are sorry to see Emerald Rein- 
ecke leave us. He leaves the School 
of Agriculture with a splendid m o r d  
an and a 
IN THE STATE 
- 
Merle Hagman, Ashton, writes that  
several fine rains in April and May 
make crop prospects good* 
G~~~~~ willet, through the direction 
Rosalyn Crossman, class of 926, is 
a t  Lead, South Dakota, where she has 
a good position. 
Mrs. Joseph Povondra, formerly 
Lottie Svatos, a student a t  S. D. S, A. 
in 1924-1925, is busy, keeping house 
for Joseph and looking after Marjorie 
Clara Povandra. Mr. and Mrs. Povan- 
dra live near Tabor, South. - 
Ward Parsons, Miller, S. D., a jun- 
ior, is  doing very nicely with the 
poultry project he is working on. -- 
Ed*n VanderWert* a student of '25 
and '26, is doing his farm work this 
most so f a r  this year, came in response 1 Raymond Lund '23 from Wessington 
'to t&e seventy-five cards sent out is attending Yankton College this year. 
asking for some local news for this is- He is a member of the glee club which 
sue. They were chock full of real!will go to Omaha, Nebraska, on May 1 
Alfalfa Seed 
In order to be successful in growing 
seed. The seed we are offering for 
sale is grown by Our members who live 
in western South Dakota. We know 
alfalfa i t  is necessary it use hardy 
our growers and we know our fields 
This insures to you genuineness of 
variety and origin of growth. We offer 
the registred Grimm and Cossack, 
also the well known S. D. No. 12 in 
PERFECTION BR.4ND SEEDS 
derwent an  operation for appendici- 
tis, May 3, atAberdeen. Rumors are 
that she will not long go by the name 
of Sloat. Wedding bells may ring 
soon. 
Genuine South Dakota Grown S. D. No. 12 Alfalfa; 
Grimm Alfalfa; Cossack Alfalfa. Sweet Clovers: White, 
Yellow Blossom and Dwarf or Grundy Co. 
SEED CORN suitable for maturing in your locality. 
of State College Extension Service, is  1 (John Paul Aggie) Carroll Emerald 
conducting a test on two plots of 1 Stitt requires his 
ground to determine the value of ferti- 
lizer for wheat in the vicinity of TuL Vera Wing, class of '25, has been a I 
lare. On one plot wheat was sown Very efficient clerk a t  Hauff's Dry' 
difficult. By braeaking the long para- 
grapEs into shorter ones remedies this 
difficulty. 
He also criticised the last publics- 
tion because the word "Aggie" was 
overdone as i t  was used in nearly ev- 
cry headline. The fact that the pub- 
lication is wholly an Aggie paper the 
word should not be repeated so often., 
Byrne expressed his opin- 
ion that a paper of this kind should 
contain a large amount of news from 
A large number of over the state. 
short newsy locals makes the publica- 
tion more interesting. In order for an 
,article to be newsy, it should by all 
means contain many names, where the 
persons live, their class number, etc. 
He also commented, on the very few 
county reports in the last edition., The 
county report is a very interesting 
part  of the paper, therefore the in- 
.crease in number should be encourag- 
ed. H~ further stated that in order 
to obtain a large amount of news, the 
staff must have the backing of a large 
number of reporters. 
The meeting adjourned with every- 
one feeling that they had received 
some very worth while suggestions as  
to  how to make the News a bigger and 
better publication. 
SPECIALS AT EAST DISTRICT 
PICNIC AT HURON 
Here is the latest on those specials 
at the picnic a t  the State Fair 
Grounds. A contest by counties for 
a prize: 1, largest attendance. 2, car 
traveling longest distance. 3, best 
showing in the parade. 4, best in 
sports, etc., so many points for each. 
The county with most points takes the 
prize. The details will be worked out 
in full by the time you get this an- 
nouncement. 
All of you who can make a noise 
b r i n ~  along your musical instruments 
and help the local ditty band. Also 
brinp a lon~:  your baseball eaui~ment 
0 
i RIGHT NOW 1 
stuff. ~ o s t  of our best material was '27th to entertain a t  the National Con- I in these letters. If your community is I vention of Congregational Churches of 
not covered, it's time you are waking America. They will sing in two of the I 
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU 
after fertilizer was applied, while on 
the other plot wheat was sown with- 
out the application of fertilizer, as  a 
check plot- This experiment will be of 
value and interest to the wheat pro- 
William Christianson has left his po- 
sition a t  the State School and Home a t  
Redfield and gone to Agar to work in 
partnership with Ward Barber, one of 
his former classmates. 
Noyes Young, '26, formerly Ashton, 
is doing official cow testing a t  the 
State and Home at -
Williame Wce,  '13, Tulare, has 
found i t  necessary to reduce his farm 
acreage due to the time required in 
caring for his large herd of 'swine. Mr. 
Price has been prominent in his com- 
munity in many activities. 
Frank Dvorak, Redfieldis very busy 
acting in the of secretary 
your neighboring county is doing. 
Thank you, Our Willing Co-Workers. 
Goods Store during the past *o years. 
We just much longer she 
be there??? Ask Vera- 
Painter has just finished a 
home, and entertained the  ayes com- 
munity club with his banjo. it was a n  
outstanding treat to all the people who 
heard him. 
Harold and Edgar Joy are farming 
between rainy Spells. They are locat- 
ed in Southwestern Stanley County. 
Olga Olson is an Aggie graduate 
who is willing to stay a t  home and 
help her mother in every way pos- 
sible. If you don't believe this, visit 
their modern farm home and you will 
be convinced of its truth. 
The Southern Aggie Picnic will be 
held a t  Centerville ~ e a c h ,  centenille, 
Dakota, June A good time 
We our year with a larger steel horse than and coach' 
congrulations and best wishes to Mr. ever, in the vicinity of St. Lawrence. 
and Mrs. Reinecke as  they start life 
Russel Roth, a stud;?nt of '25 from together-ranching in Wyoming. 
St. Lawrence, has resumed farming 
some one has suggested that the after a year's vacation in California. -reason there are so many Aggie boys 
remaining single is due to the small J~~~~ J~~~~~ was found standing in, 
number of Aggie girls. Let,% be fair- the center of several stacks of scratch 
er  to the next student generation feed scratching his head, several daps 
ago. ~h~ reason for such serious 
Adcultural  sections are noted for thought could not be seen but he in- 
bringing up honest, willing and indus- f o m e  dus that the eBadle County Ag- 
seems to I gie ~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~  are to furnish the pro- men and women' 
me that every Aggie Almnni has a sac- for a at a schaol house, five I red responsibility in s e j n g  to i t  that  or six miles north of Huron. The pro- I more of these young people receive. gram is over and the Beadle Boosters 
the best and most appropriate educa- have once more scored a touchdown 
- 
I tion the state of South Dakota offers. for their organization. Next time they 
are asked to put on a the 
Picnics in Jun-soon. There'll pas- crust will be all scratched off. -- sibly b many mhich you may attend, 
but there is a t  least one You can't af- Howard Vollenweider is busy from 
ford not t o  attend-your district an- morning till night on his father's 
nua lpicnic, Huron or Centemille. farm putting in crops and cheerfully 
There you will renew old friendships, caring for the full blood stock-Here- 
enjoy old handshakes and again talk, fords, Duroc Jerseys and Shropshires. 
smile, even laugh with the gang once 
'gain. Ross lCummin@ of is 
never too busy to assist with commun- 
Hats off to the class of 1927! A ity programs. In addition to his regu- 
group full of life, possessing vision lar work he was a t  the head of an ex- 
and potential leadership. Before the cellent program that the Young Men's 
final motion to adjourn was passed, Bible class of the local M. E. Church' 
they agreed to have a class letter an- presented after the church services on 
nually; they joined the Alumni Asso- Mother's Day. 
ciation, paid their dues and voted the 
surplus of their treasury to the Alum- Howard Vollenweider, Hitchcock, is  
ni. Some of us will bither have to get assisting his parents in landscaping 
a going or make room-those thirty their new home according to  plans ob- 
graduates mean business. tained from State College. 
The South Dakota High School De- George Wieting and wife of Hitch- 
bate League will discuss agricultural cock are farming. Poultry is a lead- 
relief next Year. This is Certainly ling side line on their farm. - 
will spend part,of his summer work- 
ing in a law office in Yankton. During 
the latter part of the summer he will 
honorary Forensic Fraternity. 'corn and other fann duties. 
highly desirable. Every man and wom- 
an should study the economic position 
of the fmner .  If we ~ o u l d  talk, think 
and study our own busines*farming, 
every available moment, some Crea- 
tive, conStrII&ive ~eSultS art? inevit- 
the highest grades. 
SEED GROWERS EXCHANGE 
WESTERN ALFALFA 
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA 
ducers of Spink County, especially ,successful Year as  vice president of 
the Spink County Farmers' Union. 
Spink County has a strong organiza- 
tiop and is doing much creditable 
wo'rk. Frank is  of the class of '17. 
Aggie students are located in sixty- 
one counties in South Dakota. A num- 
ber of counties sent more students to 
the School of Agriculture this past 
year than in previous years. Counties 
passing their last year's record t h e  
past school year: Brookings, Coding- 
ton, Day, Brown, Walworth, 
Sully, Charles Mix, Meade, Grant, Mc- 
Cook and Yankton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Urben live one mile 
south of Worthing. Mr. Urben, to- 
gether with his three sons, John, Bill 
and Ernest, the latter two are grad- 
uates of the School of Agriculture, 
and good There are ten 
buildings on the farmstead, including 
two barns, one for cattle, one for 
horses and a large house, equipped 
with running water and a furnace. All 
the buildings are lighted with a power 
plant in the basement of the house. 
one of the prosperous dairymen of 
B~~~~~~~~ County is Willard Ham- 
mon. 
Rueben has resigned as  
tester. for the Yankton County Asso- 
ciation and started farming with his 
brother near Vermillion. . 
, 
i up and doing what your class mate in  largest churches of Omaha. Raymond 
those who can watch the experiment. 
throughout the SUn~mer. 
, earl H~~~~~ 920 from ~ i l ~  is at- 
tending Augustana College preparing 
for the ministry' 
is assured since Oscar Mosby, Free- 
man; Lloyd Costain, Parker, and 
James Brue, Centerville, are the com- 
mittee in charge. Watch y6ur local 
community paper for further an- 
nouncements. 
Ralph Eldridge of Fort Pierre ia 
president of the Antelope Potato Club. 
This clu bhas sixteen members plant- 
ing certified Irish Cobbler seed po- 
tatoes. - 
Stella Waddell writes that she is 
working in the home of Mrs."Scoth- 
om, Watertown, S. D., caring for four 
little children. She expects to be there 
for some time. 
Ronald McKim is teaching school 
near wendte, S. D. Ronald graduated 
with the class of 1926. 
Francis Rea, who attended Aggie 
school two years, ,23 and ,25, is help- 
ing his father on their farm of 
Kimball. He is a helper in his com- 
munity and by his helping on the farm 
the other children will complete their 
high school education. 
More local on Page 4. 
h n k  Manfull has sent us a real lit- 
tie poem, entitled "Aggie Spirit." 
Many of you word artists can do equal- 
ly well, why not t ry?  If you have to 
fall in love to do this-maybe ita worth 
the attempt. 
Harold Jordan, '2, one of State Col- 
lege's outatanding freshmen this year, 
was taken into Pi Kappa Delta, the 
the Epworth League a t  Brookings. 
Clarke Hopkins is clerking in Per- 
cy's Grocery store a t  Ft. Pierre, S. D. 
Ray Magnuson stopped in this com- 
munity (Fort Pierre) while on his way 
+ 
be a t  home helping care for the crops. 
Leonard Neil is on the home farm 
this summer assisting with the poul- 
i 
try department. - - 
wen Luck,  Doland, put in one hun- f GEO. Po SmUER & SON . 
dred and thirty acres of wheat this 
spring and will be occupied the rest of Brookings, SO. Dak. 
the summer caring for thirty acres of 
.< 
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BEN N E L S O N  
COMPILES ANNUN 
REPORT ONHERDS 
Just before completing his work for 
the Sioux Falls COW Testing Associa- 
tion, which is active in the vicinity of 
Sioux Falls, Ben Nelson compiled a 
very inkresting and instructive re- 
formation on the results obtained from 
port. This report not only gave in- 
Frank Pierce of .Lwola is agent for 
the White Eagle Oil Company-for 
good service call on Frank. 
Ed Hansen has the distinction of be- 
ing one of ten highest ranking stu- 
dents a t  State College last quarter. 
Ted Kuehl and Harold Jordan have 
established for themselves quite's rep- 
utation as baseball players in the in- 
The Aggies, who have been mana-lbushels per acre, but this has been 
gers of associations, and the names of done on the Twin Falls tract. 1 the associations are listed below: Bea- hundred to three hundred fifty bushels I die County, James Jenson .20;  rook- of potatoes, forty five bushels of wheat I ings County, Harold Forby '24; Day and four to six tons of alfalfa hay are I County, Elvie Duryee '23; East Kings- the common yields for an acre. S ~ g a r  bury County, Paul, Corey '25; Hamlin beets, beans, oats, barley, corn and 
County, F. E. Hanson '22, Wm. Knup- clover are also important crops. In 
pe '24, Alvin Jensen '24; Marshall fact there are few crops that do not 
County. H. A. Scherl '25; Moody Coun- [grow S U C C ~ ~ S ~ U ~ ~ Y  here. We also have 
ty, Ward Barber '23, and Peter John- all kinds of fruit, such as  apples, Pears, 
T h r e e N e w s  From Out 
I n t h e S t 'a t e 
-- 
~d~~~ J ~ ~ ,  who graduated with the 
,,lass of p2, is farming with his par- 
ents near Bunker, south D ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ' 
Roy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l  of the ,.lass of '22, is 
engaged in the operation of two large 
of mines in the state. Sheep and cat- 
tle are kept in the hills. Many of these 
old herders stay with their cattle or 
sheep for months a t  a time without 
seeing a soul. - 
The biggest attraction of this state 
to a visitor or newcomer is the Seen- 
ery. On a day when the weather. is 
cloudy and rainy, the tops of the 
mountains are buried in the clouds. 
The higher peaks are snow capped 
during nearly the whole year. There 
are many lakes throughout the state 
that are amount the most beautiful 
lakes in the United States. 
most of these lakes in the hills are 
of pines and other trees. Fn we have the Snake River 
ranks with the Grand Canyon of the 
scenic beauty' Along the 
river we have Twin Falls, Auger Falls, 
Idaho aFlls and Shoshone Falls, which 
is the highest falls in the world. 
h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~  isrrf * ~ ~ ~ r ~ :  
Often " off for a week Or *' to hunt 
Or fish' when they can find the time' It 
is  surely nice to leave home during the 
nice leave during the warm 
summer days %nd go up in the moun- 
tains where there is frost and ice near- 
ly every night' 
Idaho is  a wonderful country and I 
has boostersfor the s- 
than most states' Very few who come 
here ever decide to return to their old 
homes' 
FARM AND HOME FIELD DAY AT 
STATE COLLEGS JUNE 24 -- 
(Continued from Page 1) 
baseball game will be put on by two 
teams selected from the different parts 
of the state, one team to come from 
south of the Northwestern Riilroad, 
and the other team to be picked from 
those coming from north of the ~ o r t h -  
western Railroad. Those who enjoy 
baseball will enjoy this game. 
The Farm and Home Field Day is 
one event that no one should miss. 
chas. F; johnson, a graduate of 926, 
,,, the home farm north of Kimball 
last summer while his father and mo- 
ther made a business trip to N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
~ h ~ y  returned in the early winter. 
Chtarles is .till helping on the farm. 
jim Lunn, a resident of Brule Coun- 
ty, who attended school a t  Brookings 
several years ago, is  working on a 
ranch in the vicinit yof Rapid. 
b 
Earl a freshman in '25* work- 
ed in northern Meade County, about 
thirty miles west of Faith, last fall 
and winter. Due to sickness in the 
family, he returned to his home near 
Rimball and helped with the work. 
I herds of the thirty-three association '25; Yankton County, Rueben Mort- members, but it included a short his- vedt. 
son '24; Sioux Falls, Calvin Heeren 
'22, and' Ben Nelson '24 Vermillion, 
E. Erickson '21, and Albert Johnson 
Henry Fred '23; Watertown, Harold 
The Schultz Brothers, Otto, Henry 
and Arthur put in four h~ndred  fifty 
acres of small grain in ten days this 
spring- Hard work, long days, but 
getting a real kick out of life never- 
theless. -- 
Howard Carlson and Ralph Spilde 
are both working with their dads in 
the biggest industry in the world- 
producing foodstuff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Brose, both form- 
er  Aggie students are doing some real 
farming. They live southwest of Arl- 
in&on. 
Neyhan Westphal of Genys- 
burg has put her nurses training into 
tory and description of each farm. 
Nearly one-half of the booklet is ad- 
vertising of prominent business con- 
cerns of Sioux Falls which are of in- 
terest to the dairy farmers of South 
Dakota. One page is  devoted to rules 
for feeding and a number of grain 
mixtures for milk production. The As- 
sociation average as  listed in the re- 
oprts show 6789.5 lbs. milk and 249.0 
Ibs. butter fa t  per cow. "The use of 
scales and the Babcock tester is  the 
surest ascertaining the produe- 
tion of each cow in the herd." 
Cow Testing 
Assocations in 
South Dakota -- 
Between the hours of eleven and one 
o'clock one night, three 
ing the depression in says Lester Baumgardner of White 
-C. Lamen. Lake, South Dakota. 
and banks recommended the importa- 
tion of dairy cows from other 
Many of these cows were of inferior ; $ 
quality. The Extension Service of the I + $ 
State College put forward the cow ' $ + 
testing associations as  one means of $ "I think the School of Agriculture course gives valuable training + + 
culling out inferior cows and giving'+ for girls. Every farm girl and city girl that  cannot take a ful) + 
the more chance bring' $ college course should get this practical educational training. &fang 
better resdts than wholesale 
farm girls cannot be spared long enough from the farm to take tion. + I f  high school course. The School of Agriculture gives, during the + The tester in a cow testing assoeia- + $ 
tion or dairy improvement association I+ winter months, practical home economics course under college 
' I +  
+ + as  they are sometimes called, makes + environment which will be valuable to any girl." 
one test on each herd in the association ' $ 
KATHERINE WADDELL KATHERIBE WADDELL i once a month and keeps complete rec- 1 + 
Carden city, Class of '24 $ ords of production and feed cost of ev- 
Rural School Teacher ery cow. 
Some of the benefits of a testing as- 
sociation may be seen in  browsing *THOMAS RUND, Thomas, Sooth D a M a  5 
through cow testing association rec- + 
ords, or by interviewing a tester or $ 
member of an association. In answer 
"The best practical training for a young man or woman 
is the courses offered by the School of Agriculture of State that the average member makes $102 
more per year from his herd a s  a re- + College, Brookings. The one year's training that my daugh- 
sult of the  cow testing associations. $ ter, Lenora, received a t  the school gave her better and 
One fanner who milked sixteen cows more practical education than she received in her two 
found, after a year's test, that seven years of high school work. I wish to ureg rural young . were kept a t  a loss. Another mem- 
men and women to  attend the School of Agi-iculture." 
ber, a breeder of purebred Holsteins, LENORA RUPiD and HER FATHER, 
One of the first Aggie students 
'peaches, apricots, cherries and plums. 
The forests are mainly in the north- 
lumbering done. There are also lots 
e m  part of the state and there is much 
farms in county. R~~ has a ter-departmental games this spring. 
fine herd of purebred ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ d ~  and is Ted with the Army, (R.O.T.C.), and 
Grad Writes from 
A 1 b i 0 n, 1 d a h 0 
The following letter was received 
Albion, Idaho. N~~~~~ the 
some time ago from Lyman (=alder of 
between Idaho and South Dakota con- 
ditions: 
Dear Friends: I like Idaho fine and 
the longer ,I stay here the better I like 
it. I think people that have never 
lived here have a wrong impression of 
what this state really is like. This is 
a comparatively new country and 
much of i t  is undeveloped. With the 
exception of the plains along the 
Snake River, across the southern sec- 
tion and a few prairie s t reMes here 
and there, the state is  covered with 
mountains and numerous forests. Ex- 
northwestern part o f .  the 
to attend the State Fair on Aggie day. 
The A ~ d e  reunion a t  the Fair makes 
is spending his time this summer dis- 
cussing plans in connection with their 
projects with them, helping solve the 
many problems which arise. 
The above boys who successfully 
carry projects will not only receive 
credit for their work but will broaden 
their experience, which will be an im- 
portant means of establishing them as  
breeders of purebred livestock. 
AGCIE REUNION AT THE STATE 
FAIR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
building are: lst, I t  will provide a cen- 
t ~ a l  location and meeting place for 
the Aggie Alumni and Students. 2nd, 
I t  provides a fine exhibit space for 
the School of Agriculture. 3rd, i t  
makes i t  possible for the State Fair 
visitors to get first hand information 
regarding the School, our students and 
the splendid courses offered by the 
School of Agriculture. 
Now is a good time to start the 
slogan-"Meet a t  the Aggie Building 
a t  the South Dakota State Fair, Hur- 
on." 
The plans for this years exhibit is  
to show the work of the many depart- 
ments of the school. Some N t y  Aggie 
students'will spend the week a t  the 
Fair and demonstrate the many prac- 
tical courses of training the Aggies 
get at State College. 
ations. 
being very successful in his farm oper- 
This spring he is helping 
practical use. She and Harry are to 
his father lbe congratulated on the t ~ n s .  
Harold with the General Science. 
and brother with the and stock 
raising, Earl liked the part of 
the state and made many new friends 
while there. 
Ethel Boyd, one of the thirty-two 
testers congregated in room around Lewiston, where there is 
111, Men's Dorm a t  S t a b  moisture to wise large crops 
the purpose of preparing some news and in a few other small sections of the 
items for "The Aggie News." During 1 state, there is  not enough moisture to 
the evening's discourse the trend of ;raise crops without irrigation. Land 
thought naturally wandered back to  here is very fertile and all i t  needs is  I the scHool of practical ex~erience, . water to make i t  produce large crops 
I 
The big clock up in the tower of the 
Old North, which has been quietly 
Riving Aggie boys the tip when their 
girl friends must be in the Dorm, has 
stopped a t  exactly twelve o'clock. 
namely, that of tester in ti cow test- 
ing association. 
The popularity of the occupation 
with the Aggies is  evident by the fact 
that sixteen Aggies are or have been 
employed as  testers in South Dakota. 
Thisenumber is more than half the to- 
t s l  number of testers ever employed 
in the state. 
COW testing aSS0Ciati0nS have exist- 
ed in -hte United States for twenty- 
instead of sagebrush as  much pro- 
duces now. 
The Snake River furnishes practic- 
ally all the water for irrigation and 
since this river and its tributaries 
drain nearly all of the state, i t  is pos- 
sible to imgate  thousands of farms 
from its waters. I t  is often known as  
the Idaho Nile. There are many large 
dams along this river to divert the wa- 
ter from the natural Row of the land. 
graduates of 1927, is  helping The engineer, Harold Forby, '24, is  
mother with the spring house on work in road 
poultry raising and other duties summer provided it 
farm south of Kimball. 
two years. On January 1, 1926, there Arrow Rock dam is the highest dam in I were seven hundred and seventy-seven the world. Another of the world'i 
associations in operation. (largest dams is being constructed a t  
The first associations in South Da- Idaho Falls. This dam will form a res- 
kota were started more than ten Years ervoir for the storage of water during 
ago, but were discontinued. In.1923 the seasons of surplus. This will not 
the first organization of the new ser- only irrigate thousands of additional I I ies was started in Day County. Since acres of land, but will protect the 
I that time new associations have been farms now in operation from having 
George '24 from Kings- 
bury County is a freshman at Yankton 
College. He is making good and is a 
loyal supporter of the School of Agri- 
culture. .- 
Howard Doner is a t  teh University 
of Chicago working for his Master's 
degree* - 
Archie Joy, county agent of Stanley 
ess of course. - 
Floyd Faulkenhagen of Agar farms 
a 
as  a side line--trucking and baseball 
are his specialties. 
Ow Sloat is home economics instmc- 
tor in the Gettysburg high school. 
Ben Sloat put Jp a house 
on his place north of Gettysburg, last 
winter. - 
County, Says, "We have two hundred 
thirty club members a t  present. The 
Aggies make good leaders and are ex- 
cellent members." 
"Things are soaked up better in Au- 
rora County than they have been fbr a 
number of years. In fact there are 
places where they have had but very 
little crop for four years. The ground 
was so dry that  there is but little wa- 
Fred SlOat, 921, wife and son, are lenjoying life on a farm north of ~ ~ t -  
tysburg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doner are 
farming their place southwest of Gor- 
man. Harold is president of the Pot- 
ter County Farm Bureau,and Esther is 
local leader of a girls' canning club. 
HOME PROJECTS POPULAR WITR 
ACCIES . 
. (Continued from Page 1) 
